Right start : Bright future

Welcome to

Merit Assembly

World news:

Rare baby gentoo penguin born
A rare baby gentoo penguin has been born at
the Sea Life Centre in Birmingham. It's the
first baby to be born after a group of the
penguins were transported from across the
world to the centre. They came from other
centres in places like Denmark, New Zealand
and Canada as part of a breeding programme
to increase numbers of penguins. This is one
of the rarest creatures in the world
reported Chinese scientist Ziang Wong
Baseball's hot dog!
Meet Jake the Diamond Dog who helps out at
baseball games in America. For years he's
been helping to keeping everyone cool at
minor-league baseball stadiums. Jake brings
bottles of water, fetches dropped bats and
waits patiently for the umpires to finish
before exiting the field. And sometimes he
even gets a game of frisbee! This dog is
definitely very well trained and one of a kind!

Active Learning with Beech – Runner beans

Question of the week
If animals
could talk,
what would be
the first
question you
asked one?
Try and use a thinking map
Send your answers to Mr
Berrymen

Hounslow Singing Festival

Wellington News:

Summer Fair!
This week, the summer fair took place! The fair happened on
Thursday, and was full of many exciting stalls! Lots of people
turned up to the fair and everyone commented on how much
fun it was. This particular summer fair was especially
important as the year sixes put up their own stalls, as they
previously did in the autumn term. The year sixes did as well
as they did last time and the teachers were especially
pleased with how much effort was put into the stalls, even
though they did not have much time to prepare. Zariya, in
Pine class, commented, “I had a really fun time at this
summer fair! I got to go on the bouncy castle and also got to
have delicious things, like milkshakes!”
River Thames Trip!
This week Year 5 went on a trip to the River
Thames! They went to the Thames as they started a
new topic on rivers. All the children behaved very
well and learnt some new facts on rivers. Rohan
from Aspen Class quoted, “I really enjoyed seeing
the River Thames and expanding my knowledge on
rivers. I had a really great time and I hope I can
visit the river again!”

Growth mind-set
quote of the week

It does not
matter how
slowly you
go, just
don’t stop
Confucius

Active learning with year 3:
Mosaic Photo Frames

local News:

Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone turns 20
It's been 20 years since The Boy Who Lived first came into
our lives. June 26 will mark the anniversary of J.K. Rowling's
debut novel, Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone. It
was first published by Bloomsbury in 1997 and by mid-2008,
official translations of the book had been published in 67
languages. Selling more than 107 million copies, fans were
eager to follow Harry's journey from the cupboard under
the stairs to the wizarding world of Hogwarts, as the story
unfolded in six more books. Throw in the film franchise,
which is the second highest grossing film series in the world,
it's no wonder the characters are so iconic.
Aqua Park floating obstacle course
The floating obstacle course next door to Thorpe Park in
Chertsey was launched last July and is now open for the
summer. Offering enjoyment for all ages, no previous
experience or ability is required to enjoy an hour long session
at the park which includes a full range of tricky obstacles to
negotiate with the ambition of avoiding a plunge into the
surrounding lake. With a full range of slides, rope swings,
floating islands and obstacle systems.

Language of the Month: French

Welcome –Benvenue
Hello – Bonjour
Well Done - Très bien
How many children do you
think
speak
French
at
Wellington? Send your answers
to Mrs. Sherriff in Rowan
Class

1. One –Un
7. Seven –Sept
2. Two – Due
8. Eight –Huit
3. Three –Trois
9. Nine –Neuf
4. Four – Quatre
10.Ten –Dix
5. Five –Cinq
11. Eleven –Onze
12. Twelve –Douze
6. Six –Six

French is an official language in

the following countries: Belgium,
Benin, Burkina, Burundi, Cameroon,
Canada, Central African Republic,
Chad, Comoros, Congo, Democratic
Republic of Congo, Cote d'Ivoire,
Djibouti, France, Gabon, Guinea,
Haiti, Luxembourg, Madagascar,
Mali, Monaco, Niger, Rwanda,
Senegal, Seychelles, Switzerland,
Togo, Vanuatu, Vietnam. There are
about 129,000,000 French

speakers in the world.

Active learning with year 5: Maths
investigations

Team points

99
97
91
90
Red is first with 99 points, blue is next with 97,
yellow is third with 90 and green is last with 90.

Active learning with year 6:Kayaking

Our PSHE lessons are all from a
scheme of work called

We only have started a new topic called
Changing me

Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations
This week we are celebrating people who can
express how they feel when change happens:
In KS1:
Akshaj, Linuka, Gurpal, Sri Satya, Yasmine.Well
done to these hard-working children!

Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations

This week people who know how to help themselves
and others when they feel hurt or upset : In KS2
we saw:Ukasha, Milan, Haroon, Harshini, Ryan,
Hamze, Millie, Aimee, Arjan, Zahra, Alina, Chris,
Harris, Aymaan. Well done to these wondrous
children!

Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations

Next week we will be celebrating people who
understand and respect the changes that they see
in themselves.

Remember:

 Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. Purple

Mash will help you with your new Topic and bug club
will help you with your reading.
 Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at home with a
parent
 Do not forget to do your homework and bring it in on
the date it is due in.
 Please wear either a burgundy coat or a black coat to
school, no other colours are acceptable.
This week’s slide show was prepared
By: Joel, Filip, Sapphire, Neha, Yatin and
Hiba

